
O  I : T  O   
The LEDC  Profiler and LEDC  Profiler Four Band radiometers support:   

Easy-to-use single button operation for production or lab environments with all values on the display   
Profiling function for laboratory, R&D, field service and troubleshooting calls 

D  O  P  O  

EIT2.00 LLC LEDC ® P        
& LEDC ® P  F  B    

The Display Option presents the data (W/
cm2, J/cm2 & low resolution irradiance profile) 
on the display  
Single button operation for ease of use on a 
production line 

The Profiler Option transfers the data        
including the irradiance profile to a computer 
EIT’s UV PowerView Software® III allows for 
further analysis, comparison and evaluation 
of different variables  

T  O   

O  I   

Display showing irradiance & energy density    
values and the irradiance profile  

from three LED arrays  

Irradiance profiles over laid on each other to 
analyze the differences (power, speed) between 

two different LEDS arrays  
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Profiler versions of the LEDC  operate in the same manner as Standard units. The data collected can be viewed on 
the instrument display at user adjustable effective sample rates of 25, 128 or 2048 Hz (samples/second).  
The Profiler function allows the transfer of the numerical (irradiance, energy density) values and the irradiance profile 
(Watts as a function of time) at an effective sample rate of 128 Hz (samples/second). The transferred can be analyzed 
with the EIT UV PowerView Software® III program and allows characterization of:   

EIT UV PowerView Software® III 
LabView (*.tdms) file format, used with all EIT Profiling radiometers  including LEDMAP, PowerMAP II, 
LEDC  Profiler, LEDC  Profiler Four Band, Power Puck II Profiler & UviCure Plus II Profiler  
USB Download, multiple right click options, enhanced notes section to add information and notes to each file  
Easily transfers screen shots, profiles and data tables into reports & programs, export data into Excel  

Different sources, cure conditions, multiple LED arrays and readings over time, including height and power 
levels of the LED source, and variations in process speed and exposure time  
Performance of individual sources in multi-array systems 
Address changes and maintenance issues before they impact product quality  

EIT LEDC ® P   EIT UV P V  S ® III  

365 nm 
LED  

RED: L-395 
 

BLUE: L-365  

395 nm 
 LED  

Irradiance Profiles of a 395 nm LED (left) and 365 nm LED (right) with the L-395 (Red) and L-365 (Blue) bands 
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EIT  LEDC ® P  F  B   

Use of the LEDC  Profiler Four Band EIT L-Bands    
The Four Band LEDC  allows accurate, convenient measurement of different LED types with a single instrument 
Each EIT L-Band is narrow with a Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) response of 52 nm ± 2 nm  
○ L-Band Responses: L-365: 340-392 nm; L-385: 360-412 nm; L-395: 370-422 nm; L405: 380-432 nm 
The narrow L-Band allows EIT to achieve optimal instrument performance based on:   
○ Our patented1 TMORR in which includes ALL optics in the instrument response  
○ Flat responsivity over the expected Center Wave Length (CWL) peak of ± 5nm for each LED type 
○ Calibration of each individual L-Band to its respective LED type: L-365 band is calibrated to a 365 nm LED, etc.  
Energy from a 365 nm LED will also register in the adjacent L-Bands (385, 395) as show below 
With the LEDC  Profiler Four Band, it is important to only count the values in the EIT L-Band that match the 
source type and not add L-Band values together to get the ‘total LED energy’ 

The LEDC  Profiler Four Band:   
Was developed for LED source manufacturers, formulators, 
R&D labs and field service technicians who routinely en-
counter different wavelength LEDs (365, 385, 395 & 405 
nm) and want very accurate measurements in the band of 
interest 

Has all four EIT L-Bands (L-365; L-385, L-395 and L-405) in 
one portable unit with a dynamic range of 40 W/cm2 

Features each of EIT’s four L-Bands with their patented   
Total Measured Optical Response (TMOR

with the
R for accurate, 

repeatable and absolute UV LED measurements 

Is easy to use with individual L-Band Irradiance (W/cm2) 
and Energy Density (J/cm2) values shown on the display 
along with low-resolution irradiance profile  

Transfers values and profiles from all four EIT L-Bands at 
128 Hz to EIT’s UV PowerView III Software®  for detailed 
analysis   

Left: Experimental set up with four different (365, 385, 395, 405 nm) individual LED sources on a conveyor  
 
Right: L-365 irradiance profile showing the output energy in the adjacent L-bands. For a 365 nm LED, the 
values from the L-365 should be the only values used.  

1: May, J.T. and Lawrence, M., inventors “Radiometry Instruments and Technology” U.S. Patent 9,778, 103 issued 10/3/2017 
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